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COVID 19 Operational Impact Statement
COVID-19 has temporarily adjusted how Roseville Parks and Recreation operates but has made Parks and
Recreation more important than ever. With many residents working and learning from home, residents have
become more reliant than ever on Parks and Recreation for their physical, emotional and social needs. At no
time has parks and recreation been more impactful than it is now.
COVID 19 has caused a significant disruption in the typical Parks and Recreation operational model.
Through March of 2020, the operational model was based around the general idea of bringing people
together in recreation. Since March, the model has changed significantly and has been focused on ensuring
that Roseville continues to have its physical and mental wellness needs met in safe, small group settings. This
has led to activities such as summer camps, outdoor sports, concert, movies and more being reimagined
using “pods” that limit interaction, while still providing much-needed recreation. Additionally, staff have
placed a greater emphasis on individual/independent activities such as walking trails, cross country skiing or
open skating.
Parks and Recreation staff are committed to continuing to develop creative, safe and fulfilling programs and
services to meet the resident’s needs during this time and to be prepared to re-residents in a more traditional
way as the COVID-19 situation allows for greater safe interaction.
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COVID 19 Operational Impact Statement
COVID-19 Response Summary

Parks and Recreation adapted operations to ensure that Roseville had access to quality recreational

opportunities throughout the pandemic. Programs were modified in accordance with Minnesota
Department of Health and Centers for Disease Control guidance and national best practices to create safe
recreational programming.
These included:
•
At Home with Roseville Parks and Recreation: a daily Facebook virtual recreational
opportunity in April and May that received more than 43,000 views.
•
New virtual programming including dance classes, hula classes, crafts and adult wellness.
•
Creatively modified in-person programs using “pods” and other social distancing tools to 		
allow more than 100 safe “in person” recreational activities, while many other cities 		
did not offer summer recreational programs in 2020.
•
Socially distanced summer concerts were attended by more than 2,700 people.
•
Increased and improved outdoor, individual equipment rentals such as skis and snowshoes.
•
More than 100,000 orgnaized recreational participations occurred in Roseville Parks in 2020.

More than 25,000 safe, socially distanced, rounds of golf were played at the Cedarholm Golf Course in
2020, a 20% increase over 2019.
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Accomplishments
Worked With Friends to Imrpove Parks and Facilities with Significant External
Contributions

New parking lot lighting was installed at the Muriel Sahlin Arboretum.

The project was funded entirely by the Roseville Central Park Foundation.

Received and accepted a donation from the Friends of Roseville Parks to

expand inclusive play opportunities in Central Park. Engaged and planned
with 134 residents regarding the project, completed design and planning.
Installation is planned for 2021.

Secured $3.9M in capital improvement funds for the Guidant John Rose
MN OVAL through state bonding legislation.

Volunteers donated supplies and labor to expand the pump track at
Autmn Grove Park.

Awards and Recognition

Received Minnesota Recreation and Parks Association’s Award of Excellence for “transitioning the Cedarholm
Golf Course into a year-round community facility.

Maintained Commission for Accreditation of Parks and Rereation Agencies (CAPRA) national accreditation.
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Contributed to Community Aspirations
We Are Welcoming, Inclusive and Respectful

The new inclusive play project was accepted and developed in 2020 with installation planned in 2021.
This project will provide play opporunities for residents of all backgrounds and ability levels.

Offered a wide range of recreational opportunity

from in person to virtual for citizens with different
comfort level/risk level regarding COVID-19.

Parks and Recreation participated in the
LarpenTour event.

983 people attended Creative Crossroads cultural

events on Sundays at the Frank Rog Amphitheater.
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Contributed to Community Aspirations
We Are Physically and Mentally Active and Healthy

Roseville parks and recreational programming served as an important source of physical and

mental wellness throughout each phase of the pandemic (more than 100,000 recreational program
interactions).

Parks served as an important place where people safely connected outdoors during the pandemic

through family picnics, informal recreational activities, walks in the park or simply a place for two
neighbors to “pull up a chair” while maintaining safe distance. It is estimated that there was a 20 to
30% increase in park usage from 2019 to 2020.

We Are Environmentally Responsible, with Well Maintained Natural Assets

Parks and Recreation continued its natural resources stewardship program with more than 900
volunteer hours contributed and more than 30 projects completed in the parks system.

Dedicated and talented volunteers planted more than 25,000 flowers and 100 trees throughout the
Parks and Recreation System.

The city acquired future parkland through Park Dedication as part of the Lexington Woods
development.

Completed third season of the deer reduction effort removing 46 deer from the herd.
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Department Mission, Promise and History
Mission Statement

Roseville Parks and Recreation exists to provide diverse programs and facilities, sustain park lands and preserve
natural resources for today’s citizens and future generations.

Promise to the Community

Our promise to you …
As citizens and customers, you deserve the best possible service, programs and facilities. We, the Roseville
Parks and Recreation department staff, promise to do everything possible to cheerfully and respectfully serve
you by providing clean, safe facilities, enjoyable, safe programs, and timely and effective services, which includes
listening and responding to your suggestions and concerns.

Department History

Roseville Parks and Recreation has established a respected and exciting history.
• Roseville Parks and Recreation goes beyond merely delivering services … we strive to educate, inform and
involve residents in the operations of and the opportunities within the City.
• Roseville is a community concerned with its environment – providing ample open space, preserving its wooded
areas and protecting its shorelines.
• Roseville Parks and Recreation offers residents a wide array of services.
• Roseville is a community that equally embraces the arts and athletics – allowing opportunities to support and
participate in a range of leisure endeavors for residents and guests of all ages.
Roseville Parks and Recreation programs, events and amenities are recognized among an elite group of local,
regional and national agencies for the level of department operations and the delivery of recreation-based services.
Roseville Parks and Recreation has been acknowledged:
• Locally on seventeen separate occasions with the Minnesota Recreation and Park Association Award of Excellence
• Regionally as an industry leader in recreation management and operations
• Nationally with the NRPA Gold Medal Award for Excellence in Recreation Operations and Management and
the Commission for Accreditation of Parks and Recreation Agencies as a national pilot agency and successfully
maintaining reaccreditation status for the past 25 years
• Internationally as host of first class sporting events
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Department Vision

vision

...broad directions & fundamental ideas that form the basis for operations
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Council, City Staff & Commission
2020 City Council
Mayor Dan Roe
Jason Etten
Wayne Groff
Lisa Laliberte
Robert Willmus

City Management Staff

City Manager……………...............................Patrick Trudgeon
Community Development Director…......... Janice Gundlach
Finance Director …………......…………. Michelle Pietrick
Fire Chief …………....………….......….……..… Tim O’Neill
Parks & Recreation Director …...............….…… Lonnie Brokke
Police Chief …………………..…..…........……Erika Scheider
Public Works Director …….....................…….. Marc Culver

2020 Parks & Recreation Commission
December - April
April - December
Darrell Baggenstoss– Chairperson		
Greg Hoag – Chairperon
Greg Hoag – Vice Chair
David Dahlstrom - Vice Chairperson
Joe Arneson
Joe Arneson
Daryl Brown					 Darrell Baggenstoss
David Dahlstrom					
Daryl Brown						
Luke Heikkila
Luke Heikkila
Greg Hoag
Greg Hoag
Terry Newby
Michelle Lenhart
Jerry Stoner
Jerry Stoner
Corbin Carlson - Youth Commissioner
Andrew Kim- Youth Commissioner
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Parks & Recreation Commission
Commission Year-In-Review
Month
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Agenda Topics

January

Forestry Task Force Review
Recreation Review - Youth Program Focus

February

Recreation Review - Adult Sports
Forestry Task Force Discussion
Consider Project Contributions - FOR Parksand Central Park Foundation

March

Election of Chair and Vice-Chair
Forrestry Task Force Discussion
Parks and Recreation Goals Review

April

Meeting Canceled Due to COVID-19

May

Introduction and Oath of Office For New Commission Member
Park Dedication Review and Recommendation
a. Lexington and C2
b. 2395 County Rd. B West
COVID-19 Update

June

Park Dedication Review and Recommendation 2395 Co Rd. B West
COVID-19 Update

August

2020-21 Deer Monitoring and Reduction Program Discussion
Program and Facilities Update

September

Presentation of MRPA Award of Excellence
Bennett Lake Water Quality Report
History of Pocahontas As A Person

October

Pocahontas Park Name Discussion - GARE Overview
Park Dedication Annual Rate Review

November

Pocahontas Park Name Discussion/GARE Plan Development
2021 Draft Meeting Calendar

December

Pocahontas Park Name Discussion * Guest Speaker Shannon Geshick, Minnesota Indian Affairs Council2021 Education Primer Review

Annual Commission Rolling Agenda Planner
The rolling year agenda planner is used to guide staff and commissioners through annual parks and
recreation operations topics.

January							July
•
Goals Discussion					•
•
Open to Current Topics/Issues				
			

No meeting

February							August
•
•

Open to Current Topics/Issues			
• Open to Current Topics/Issues
CIP/PIP Review					• Possible Joint Council/Commission Meeting

March							September
•
•

Commission Goals Discussion			
Budget Review

•

Annual Parks & Facilities Tour

April								October
•
•

Finalize Commission Goals				• System Plan Update
Open to Current Topics/Issues			
• Facilities Review

May								November
•
•

Open to Current Topics/Issues			
•
Maintenance Briefing					•

Park Dedication Review
Annual Calendar Review

June								December
•
•
•

Rosefest Review			
Summer Operations Briefing
Joint Council/Commission Meeting

• Open to Current Topics/Issues
• Commission Primer Review
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Community Affiliated Groups &
Athletic Associations
Roseville Affiliated Groups and Athletic Associations provide our community with a range of opportunities
to participate in, as well as expanded and varied activities and programs beyond those offered by the
recreation division. Roseville affiliated groups and athletic associations serve thousands of youth and adults
through sports and leisure activities that are managed and led by enthusiastic community volunteers.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friends of the OVAL Foundation
Friends of Roseville Parks
Greater Minnesota Speedskating Association
Lake Owasso Garden Club
Arts Roseville
Midway Speedskating
North Suburban Soccer Association
Rosetown Playhouse
Roseville Area Girls Fastpitch
Roseville Area Youth Baseball
Roseville Area Youth Football
Roseville Area Youth Hockey Association
Roseville Area Youth Lacrosse Association
Roseville Big Band
Roseville Central Park Foundation
Roseville Community Band
Roseville Figure Skating Club
Roseville Gymnastics Association
Roseville Historical Society
Roseville Singles Club
Roseville String Ensemble			
Roseville Youth Basketball Association			

City Support Services

Parks and Recreation could not operate effectively and at a high level of efficiency without the tremendous
support and cooperation of these city-wide services.
• Police services from regular and auxiliary officers
• Legal advice from City Attorneys
• Administrative direction from City Administration
• Financial support and audit controls from the Finance Department
• Equipment and supplemental manpower from the Public Works Department
• Design, drafting and survey work from Engineering Department
• Code enforcement assistance and planning from Community Development Department
• Protection, prevention, safety enrichment and equipment use from Fire Department
• Public information services from Communications
• Animal control and document delivery services from Community Service Officers
• Information Technology support
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Department Organizational Chart
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Support Staff
Roseville Parks and Recreation utilizes a strong team of 300 contracted and part-time seasonal staff to lead
programs, supervise facilities and maintain our system. (Numbers below reflect ordinary operations)
•

Skating Center
o
Welcome Desk 		 								2
o
Skating School Instructors 									10
o
Ice Sport Instructors (Contract and Volunteer)
					
10
o
Facility Supervisors (OVAL, Banquet)
						
6
o
OVAL Skate Guards									
6
o
Arena Skate Guards
								
1
o
Arena Zamboni Drivers					 				6

•

Recreation Facility Supervisors – Gymnasiums, Civic Center Campus, Park Buildings		

•

Recreation Program/Event Leaders & Instructors
o
Dance Staff											7
o
Gymnastics Instructors									16
o
Summer Youth Program Leaders								48
o
Band Leaders											2
o
Special Events										
21

•

Contracted Services
o
Instructors											10
o
Coaches											7
o
Volunteer Coaches
								
18
o
Referees/Officials (Softball & Volleyball)							70
o
Scorekeepers											6

19
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•

Nature Center												8

•

Maintenance												10

•

Golf Course
o
Clerks/League Managers									13
o
Starters/Youth Instructors									4
o
Grounds Crew										
2

•

Rink Attendants										

8

Annual Financial Review
The COVID-19 pandemic was significantly impactful on the Parks and Recreation financial performance in
2020. The department prides itself on being nearly 46% fee supported (46% of service provision is funded
by revenue generated by Parks and Recreation), which is much higher than the national average of 25.9%.
Unfortunately, closures, cancelation and program adjustments due to COVID-19 caused a significant revenue
shortfall. Many of these losses were offset by proportional cost savings.

Expenses
Budgeted
Expenses

Actual
Expenses

$117,760

$93,933

$637,280

$607,601

$100,000

$92,999.5

Maintenance
Nature Center
PIP
Recreation - Fee
Recreation - Non Fee
Skating Center
Cedarholm

$1,296,080

$1,285,885

$70,275

$48,829

$200,000

$69,310

$1,505,530

$1,009,375

$162,405

$34,829

$1,221,280

$1,023,923

$445,875

$391,726

P & R Fund Total

$5,756,590

$4,658,411

Division
Activity Center
Administration
Forestry/Horticulture

Recreation Fee Assistance

In 2020, 45 Roseville residents were
program registrations were awarded
fee reductions, totaling $4,537.52
The programs receiving the most
requests for fee assistance were
Gymnastics, Ice Skating and Dance.

Revenue
Division
Recreation Fee
Recreation Non-Fee
Nature Center
Skating Center
Cedarholm
P & R Fund Total

Budgeted
Revenue

Actual
Revenue

$1,072,925

$412,179

$32,400

$19,512

$47,500

$25,229

$1,103,950

$495,772

$411,500

$369,151

$2,668,275

$1,321,843

* Budgetary data based on preliminary year end reports. For final
year-end numbers see the City of Roseville 2020 Audit Report.
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Evaluation & Assessment
Evaluation systems and research methods are essential to an effective
decision-making processes for Roseville Parks and Recreation. It
is imperative staff utilize a foundation of knowledge in the use of
qualitative and quantitative inquiry methods, communication skills
and database analysis.
Evaluation management tools provide a systematic method for
obtaining objective information to make better organizational
decisions, promote leisure services, encourage life-long learning,
assess performances and facilitate planning.
Systematic evaluation methods provide feedback on participant
service impacts and efficiency and adequacy of service planning
and implementation. Evaluation findings help Parks and
Recreation managers understand:
• suitability of funding
• efficiency of services
• appropriate direction for use of resources
• significance of public relations
• motivation and satisfaction of participants
Roseville Parks and Recreation prides itself on ensuring that all
resources invested in the parks and recreation system are used
in the most effective and efficient manner possible. Effective
evaluation tools, research methods and reporting systems enabled
Roseville Parks and Recreation to quantify funding needs,
demonstrate performance and service effectiveness, validate
strategic uses of resources and address community needs and
expectations.
In order to maximize our evaluation processes and fulfill our reporting needs it is important to perform a variety of analyses
when gathering information.

Information Gathered for Analysis Includes

Standards Comparison – industry standards are used for design development, program implementation and safety
compliance.
• Roseville uses CAPRA standards as operational guides.
• Roseville uses national playground standards to maintain safety levels.
• Roseville uses ISI and USGF standards for training skaters and gymnasts.
Benchmarking – local, regional and national comparisons of like communities/operations are reviewed for possible best
practices and further follow-up.
• Roseville regularly benchmarks its parks and recreation system with neighboring communities and first ring
suburban communities with similar population and industry.
Trend Analysis – using information from the past to guide you into the future.
•
•

Roseville tracks program participation as a guide for continuing programs, retiring programs or expanding programs.
Roseville actively participates in activities-supported local professional agencies to track and evaluate future interests and
community needs.

Cost-Benefit Analysis – compare the cost of a service to the dollar value of its benefit to establish a service’s true worth
• The Roseville budget process requires a detailed analysis of all operations and results in funding decisions being
made by managers and political leaders.
• Budget comment cards allow residents to provide feedback on which programs and services that they are willing to
invest in.
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Evaluation & Assessments
Economic Impact Analysis – a system to report the impact a program, facility, service or event has on the local economy.
Satisfaction Surveys – reports level of satisfaction and allows for subjective feedback.
• Recreation program managers are held accountable for collecting information and reporting findings for individual
programs and events. This information is invaluable in setting program details and driving the makeup of the
Roseville recreational experience.

Long Term Analysis

In addition to the many tools utilized to measure specific program and service effectiveness, Roseville Parks and Recreation utilizes
several unique tools to measure its global effectiveness and ensure that its ongoing efforts are calibrated to city needs. Those tools include:
• The Roseville 2040 Comprehensive/Master Plan Update (Chapter 8) Goals and Strategies and the Comprehensive Plan Goals and
Strategies Assessment Tool (Chapter 13), which ensures that all Parks and Recreation activities fit with the overall goals of the city
and region.
• The Roseville Parks and Recreation System Master Plan Goals, Policies and Outcomes. This document was originally adopted in
2010 and reaffirmed in 2018 and continues to guide the overall direction of all Parks and Recreation service delivery.
• The City of Roseville Priority Plan and Assessment Tool ensures that Parks and Recreation service delivery aligns with the priorities
established by City Council and Roseville residents.
• The Semi-Annual Roseville Community Survey measures residents' satisfaction with the performance of their city government,
including Parks and Recreation service provision.

Community Engagement

Roseville is a very involved community. Citizens are engaged in all levels of service provision. They are planners, they are doers and
they are evaluators. Roseville Parks and Recreation has a system that successfully uses the input and recommendations of citizenadvisory groups to improve its operations and ensure that its services align with the needs of the community. The Cedarholm Clubhouse
Replacement Advisory Team provided valuable input into future clubhouse opportunities based on their six-month review and analysis
of the clubhouse, golf course use and potential opportunities. The OVAL task force established a strategic business plan for the Roseville
Skating Center, a plan of this magnitude would not have been possible without thorough and careful investigation and evaluation
of all aspects of Skating Center operations. Skating Center staff has implemented a number of OVAL task force recommendations
and continue to use the findings to improve operations. The Harriett Alexander Nature Center completed a community review and
evaluation. The HANC planning committee took a critical look at the sustainability of the Nature Center as a community supported
resource. Recommendations were made to better align the Nature Center with community needs and interests. Staff & local friends
groups are working to implement aspects of the plan.
In addition to task forces, Roseville Parks and Recreation staff prioritize engaging residents on all matters related to the provision of parks
and recreation services. Prominent examples include planning meetings for the inclusive playground in Central Park, proposed pathway
expansions, the Natural Resource Management Program and much more. Additionally, staff and Parks and Recreation Commissioners
hold discussions at each Discover Your Parks event throughout the summer in an effort to engage residents on forthcoming projects and
solicit feedback.

Third Party Expertise

Roseville Parks and Recreation utilizes a variety of resources outsides of the City of Roseville to ensure the provision of the highest level of
service. Examples include:
• Professional Training and Certification: staff throughout the department receive strategic training and certification including
Playground Safety, Best Value Procurement, Certified Parks and Recreation Professional, leadership development, event
management and more.
• Contract Services: Roseville Parks and Recreation utilizes contract services to provide industry expertise in design, management,
specialized equipment and more. Recent examples include consultants on building design, the Natural Resource Management
Program and more.
• Partnerships: Roseville Parks and Recreation has ongoing relationships with several educational institutions and has worked with
them on research, feasibility studies, training and assessment.
• Needs Assessment: in 2011, Leisure Vision Inc. conducted a comprehensive system wide needs assessment to ensure alignment to
the Parks and Recreation System Master Plan. Staff are proposing a new needs assesment be conducted in 2022 to update the 2011
study.
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The Benefits of Parks and Recreation
Sure, everyone knows that Parks and Recreation is FUN,
but did you know that parks and recreation provides a
plethora of benefits to the community as a whole?

Health & Wellness Benefits
•
•
•

People who use parks and open spaces are three
times more likely to achieve the recommended
levels of physical activity than those who do not.
Older adults who live near parks with walking trails
engage in 350% more physical activity than those
who do not.
Participation in Parks and Recreation activities
reduces instances of childhood obesity and diabetes.

Economic Benefits
•

•

•

Parks and recreation generate economic activity
by providing welcoming space for businesses,
employees and bringing non-residents to the area
for recreational purposes.
In 2015 America’s local public Parks and 		
Recreation programs created more than $154 billion
in economic activity, including $2.5 million in
Minnesota. That amounts to $459 per person!
Homes that are near well maintained parks have
higher property value and increased resale price.

Social Benefits
•
•
•

Taste of Rosefest: Roseville Rotary Fundraiser at Central Park Arboretum
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Park and recreation agencies’ protection of land,
water, trees, open spaces and wildlife improves air
and water quality in communities.
Parks and Recreation programs and facilities are
inclusive for all residents.
Neighborhoods near parks report a stronger feeling
of community than others.

Tapped & Uncorked: Friends of Roseville Parks Fundraiser at OVAL

Community Special Events Summary
One of the most important aspect of Roseville Parks and Recreation are community special events. These
events provide one-off, semi-structured recreational opportunities that allow residents to meet their
neighbors, enjoy some fun and build a sense of community.
The COVID-19 Pandemic significantly impacted the special events offerings in 2020, which normally
include more than 50,000 recreational participations. In the early stages of the pandemic, all in-person
events were prohibited and staff pivoted to virtual offerings where possible.
As more information became known about the transmission of COVID-19, staff began to reimagined
events such as the Golden Rose Medallion Hunt, Roll in Movies, Summer Entertainment and the
Halloween Spooktacular to offer recreational opportunities while minimizing COVID-19 risks.
Although many of the larger annual events were not able to be held this year, more than 5,500 people
participated in recreational events in 2020.We look forward to resumption of larger, community-wide
events as conditions allow.

Event
Candle Light Snow Shoeing
Sweetheart Dance
Open House
Tapping Time
Earth Day
Roll-In Movies (2)
Summer Entertainment
Puppet Wagon
Golden Rose Medallion Hunt
Halloween at HANC
Holiday Craft Fair (virtal)
TOTAL

Attendance
(January)
(February)
(February)
(March)
(Virtual)
(July- August)
(July - August)
(August)
(August)
(October)
(December)

32
110
447
800
289
258
2,727
325
125
198
510
5,821
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Volunteer Involvement
Parks & Recreation works very closely with Rachel Boggs, the City Volunteer Coordinator on our volunteer needs.
Whether it is volunteering at the front desk of the nature center, improving our parks by serving on the Natural Resource
Stewardship team, helping out at one of our special events, or volunteering as a youth sports coach, volunteers play a
critical role in enhancing the quality of life for Roseville residents and visitors.
Roseville is proud to be the first city in the country certified as a Service Enterprise by Points of Light. A Service
Enterprise is an organization that fundamentally leverages volunteers and their skills across all levels of the organization to
successfully deliver on its mission.
We now use Volgistics as our Volunteer software company to do scheduling and reports. This has greatly helped the efficiency
of volunteer management and also allows volunteers to schedule themselves when appropriate.
For 2020, limitations on gatherings due to the COVID-19 pandemic reduced some of our traditional volunteer opportunities.
However, volunteers and staff worked together to develop impactful, creative volunteer opportunities in many areas. One
prominent examples include the socially distanced Central Park flower planting event, in whihc 40 volunteers planted the
flowers on Lexington Ave. Other examples include communtiy orchard volunteers, the Community Tree Planting Day and
participants in Natural Resource Stewardship Event.

Volunteer
Categories

Parks

Recreation
Programs
Special Events
Community
Associations &
Affiliated
Groups

Number of
Volunteers

Volunteer Hours

33
N/A
34
98
36
27
6

110
N/A
97
298
346
88
75

Summer Entertainment Host
Nature Center Customer Service
Youth Coaches

5
22
31

45
385
744

Halloween Spooktacular
Tapping Time

31
40

114
146

P&R Commissioners
Board Members
Coaches
Roseville Historical Society

11
145
100
15

250
750
3000
200

634

6,648

Project Areas
Flower Planting & Care
Central Park Foundation
Adopt-A-Park Program/Park Clean-up
Natural Resource Community Stewardship
Arboretum Green Team
Community Orchard
Pump Track Maintenance

Total
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Cedarholm Community Building and Golf Course
Golf Course Superintendent’s Report:
Sean Mc Donagh
Cedarholm Golf Course and our golf community has faced many challenges over the years, but the 2020 seasons was unlike
any before. The Cedarholm staff, the Roseville community and the Golf Course Community overall were very excited when
the golf course was permitted to open on Saturday, April 18th . The golfers and users groups were understanding, very
supportive and appreciative of the effort that was required to meet the new COVID-19 requirements and get the course
open. The staff first had to meet all the requirements set forth by the State of Minnesota, Ramsey County Health Department
and the Federal CDC guidelines. The guidelines forced the staff to do research on cleaning and disinfectant products that
met the requirements, find proper PPE and the correct procedures to use these products. After educating ourselves and
the seasonal staff, we needed to educate the public about the guidelines that affected the golf course play and guidelines that
needed to be followed. It required a tea,m effort to get the course open in 2020, including assistance from other divisions
within Parks and Recreation and City Emergency Managers who was a major source for help and guidance throughout 2020.
With everyone's help and assistances Cedarholm opened and had one of its longest golf seasons in our history ending in mid
to late December.

Golf Operations 2020

Cedarholm Golf Operations had many changes due to
the COVID-19 requirements, but under the direction of
Steven Anderson our Club House Manager we were able to
develop a new tee reservation system, golf cart operations
and all of our leagues were back playing and following
the MDH safety guidelines as soon as they were allowed.
Other changes that were implemented as safety measures
include modified room rentals and limited food and drink
operations. The community building staff also managed to
develop a limited menu to offer our patrons, that met their
general requests. Steve and his staff then developed a season
ending league thank you event, which was appreciated by all
league members and again managed they continue to meet
and follow the COVID-19 mitigation guidelines.
The 2020 golf season was a success not only by rounds
played but by the enjoyment that Cedarholm Golf Course
offered to all of its golfers and users groups a safe, fun and
clean environment during this difficult times. This golf
season was enjoyed by the widest range of golfers in recent
history with a variety of age groups young and old, from
beginners who were new to the game, to the advance golfers
and returning golfers that were picking up their clubs for the
first time in many many years! The Golf Course had one of
its most successful season in years.
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Cedarholm Community Building and Golf Course
Turf Operations 2020
•

•
•

2020 season we continued with the emphasis on the course greens by incorporating a weekly cultural practice to
enhance the greens playability and health. This included solid tine aeration, brushing or dragging of the greens, verticutting and double cutting greens once weekly. We also repaired several irrigation problems from wiring to pipe
replacement.
Included bi-weekly work on the tee boxes from spot seeding, solid tine aeration and monthly aerations, over-seeding
and divot repairs.
One challenge in the 2020 season was a break down of our large fairway turf mower for 6 weeks.While the mower
was out of service we used a large rough mower supplied by the repair vendor company to keep the course up and
running without interuption.

Grounds Operations 2020
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Repaired protective netting along fairways eight and nine protecting the buildings located alongside the fairways.
Staff removed eight infected Ash trees of various sizes, also removed an additional 4 unhealthy large Pine trees.
Planted 12 buddy trees throughout the course, supplied by the DNR tree grant program.
Continued our tree trimming program in 2020 concentrating along fairways seven through nine and the corner of B-2
and Hamline Avenue. We also removed brush and shrubs located outside the fence on eight and nine fairways.
Removed all scrub brush and small trees along the lake on the sixth fairway, enhancing the view along Lake
Zimmerman.
Repaired, painted and replaced all bench boards on the tee box benches.
Repaired, painted and replaced the boards and the fences on the seventh and eighth tee boxes.
Worked with Ryan Johnson, of the City's Public Works and Engineering Department on replacing Cedarholm’s
parking lot pavers, which were defective from the manufacture.

Cedarholm Community Building and Golf Course
Regular

League

Green Fee Categories

Rounds

Adult Weekday

5,730

Weekend/Holiday

3,877

Senior Weekday

2,897

Junior Weekday

857

2nd Round

245

Special Events

Special Rates

Green Fee Categories

Rounds

Junior PGA

68

Private Tournaments

248

Ladies League

1,342

Weekend Early Bird

318

Ladies League-Punchcard

1,966

Public Country Club

681

Senior League

2,567

Groupon

Fall League

826

5

Other Discounts

3,385
Total Rounds

Golf Program Participation Players
AM Ladies League

362

Evening Ladies League

85

Co-Ed League

16

Youth League

61

Senior League

175

Evening Private Leagues

39

Fall Leagues

230
Total

968

Revenue Streams

25,012

Green Fees

2019

2020

$253,272

$296,581

Equipment Rentals

$29,958

$28.058

Equipment Sales

$1,614

$2,225

Clubhouse Rental

$61,893

$18,128*

Concession Sales

$25,975

$4,612*

Other

$10,643

$10,518

$383,355

$360,122

Total

*room rentals and concession sales were significantly
limited from March - December due to COVID-19
restritions.
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Cedarholm Community Building and Golf Course
Golf Operations & League Management: Steven Anderson
On Cedarholm Golf Course had its challenges like many other businesses
during 2020, but continued to offer community members an important
outlet during the pandemic. We opened for golf operations on April 18th
after an Executive Order from the Governor allowed golfers to play under
strict guidelines. Our operations were the first to re-open within the city and
offered a “COVID road map” for other facilities and programs. Cedarholm
opened with a 30-minute tee time spread, payment for green fees over the
phone, a locked facility, no riding or pull carts, no golf cups and plenty of
interpretive signage around the facility and golf course. Restrooms were
available inside the Community Building for emergency purposes only. Staff
were positioned safely behind framed Plexiglas and spent much of the season
offering whatever service they could. COVID-19 prevented Cedarholm from
opening its kitchen or sales of alcohol in 2020.
After acquiring a comfort level with our modified operations, Cedarholm
began Adult Golf League play 3-weeks tardy from its scheduled start. Staff
outside met golfers as the facility remained locked. Riding carts would not
become available until June which prevented many of our members from
playing early in the year. League membership was down across the board
about 15%. We lost returning members to the pandemic and had a tough
time recruiting new members. We expect to welcome back many that chose
not to play in 2020 for the 2021 season. Fall Golf League was extremely
successful as members looked to extend their season even as the leaves began
to fall. Fall League membership was up 25%.
Cedarholm’s limited Youth Golf League filled up quickly as we only allowed
61 members. Players were able to participate in safe organized activities.
Parents and guardians were very appreciative of our efforts as was reflected
in evaluations. The Junior PGA golf tournament took place in July and
was extremely successful. Cedarholm was able to host players from around
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
The Cedarholm Community Room was on pace for another great year
before COVID-19 limited usage and capacity. Room Rental numbers were
well down for 2020 due to safety restrictions. We were still able to host small
family events, educational classes, community groups and a community
blood drive.
After the delayed spring start, Minnesota welcomed warm, dry air well into December. Cedarholm eventually closed its doors on
December 22nd, far later than average. Many residents appreciated having this outdoor recreational opportunity available into December,
with so many other indoor activities unavailable due to the pandemic.
Ultimately, the 2020 Golf season proved to be a tremendous success with close to 4,600 more rounds played compared to 2019.
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Recreation Report: Carrie Anderson, Recreation Superintendent
In 2020, we were excited to welcome our newest Recreation Supervisor, Josh Thygesen. Josh took over the
Recreation Supervisor – Adult Sports and Outdoor Fields position that had been vacated by Ryan Harper. Josh adds
a wealth of experience and knowledge in adult athletics, staff management, and building community relationships.
The Recreation Team navigated a challenging year with great success through their creativity, attention to detail,
and passion to create recreation opportunities for the community. The COVID-19 pandemic created many obstacles
to offer recreational services. The Recreation team was able to offer many of the same great experiences the
community expects, but with new safety protocol in place to comply with MDH and CDC guidelines.

Virtual and Social Distanced Activities and Events
The COVID-19 pandemic encouraged staff to find new and unique
ways to connect and program for the community. A handful of new
programs emerged including virtual programming. Some of the
traditional programs transitioned to virtual programs; a great concept
to allow participation from home. The department also launched “At
Home with Roseville Parks and Recreation”. This virtual program was
offered through a social media platform and offered daily activities,
videos, and challenges to keep individuals engaged during the spring
state-wide closure. Over 40,000 people participated in viewing the 60
social media posts.
The Recreation Team also introduced new versions of popular
activities and events that would allow for social distancing. These
activities included Camp CARE, Halloween at HANC, and the Virtual
Holiday Craft Fair. These activities allowed participants to continue
to enjoy components of traditional programs, but with a new format
to allow for MDH and CDC guidelines to help mitigate the spread of
COVID-19.
To allow for additional unstructured recreation during the winter, staff
prioritized an update to the ski and snowshoe inventory and process to
accommodate additional rental requests through a contactless process.
In addition to groomed trails at Cedarholm Golf Course, skiers could
also find a new trails at Acorn Park.
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Dance

The School of Dance had a great start to the year with 140
dancers learning and perfecting new skills to prepare for the May
dance recital. The school was forced to shut down at the end of
March, and unfortunately, the dance recital had to be canceled.
While there were disappointed dancers, families understood the
decision and hoped to be back in the studio soon. Dance was
able to restart in June with 30 participants for an 8-week summer
session. The studio was taped off in squares to ensure social
distancing. The dancers enjoyed their own “stages” and were able
to complete their classes safely.
Fall Dance had a full menu of options for dancers, for ages
2-18. A new class, Competition Dance Prep, was offered for
dancers looking to learn more about competitive dance. Due to
COVID-19 capacity limits, class sizes were limited at the studio.
Over 70 dancers registered to participate in the full 20-week
school with an anticipated June 2021 recital date.
Dance school staff were able to offer a hybrid in person/virtual option for dance families. With the help of technology,
classes were streamed daily through a secure app, allowing families to choose to attend classes in person or at home. The
app also gave parents the ability to view classes, as spectators were not allowed in the studio due to capacity limits. This
model allowed for classes to continue, even during the brief shutdown of classes at the end of 2020. The model is being
discussed for future years, as it was a positive benefit for families and instructors.

Older Adult Programming

We had another busy start to the year in adult programing. Opportunities included older adult bowling, AARP safe
driver classes, AARP Tax Aide services, tap for older adults and senior club 5 (cribbage and 500). These programs
create opportunities for seniors to make connections in their community and participate in different forms of
recreation.
As with other programs, older adult programming was forced to shut down in the spring due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Offering programming to this population faced many obstacles due to the social nature of many of our
activities. In fall, we were excited to provide both Tap for Older Adults and Older Adult Bowling. The participants
in these programs were excited to be active and social while following safety protocol. Tap for Older Adults filled all
classes and bowling had 24 participants at Flaherty’s Bowl in Arden Hills. The other older adult programs were not
able to restart due to continued restrictions, however, staff and participants are eager to get programs running again.
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Gymnastics

We had another successful year at the gymnastics center. Winter session had over 290 participants in the
instructional and preschool programs. The team gymnastics program continued to have strong interest with
over 44 gymnasts who compete throughout the winter. As with all programs, gymnastics had to modify the
schedule and various components of gymnastics in order to comply with MDH COVID guidelines. Although
we offered less classes due to capacity limits, gymnasts had positive experiences with the program and enjoyed
having the opportunity to recreate and learn new skills. Carole Fink was recognized for her 30 years of service
with the City of Roseville and Roseville Gymnastics.
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Recreation Supervisor Report: Gina Robinette
Roseville’s Camp CARE

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Camp CARE
was developed to offer a safe camp environment for
summer 2020. Camp CARE took place at four park
locations throughout Roseville for 8 weeks and was
modeled after the Summer Spectacular program plan.
Each location provided themed games, activities, and
crafts for ages 5-12. New policies and procedures were
put in place to follow MDH and CDC guidelines. 26
participants joined us for a full summer of fun.

Roseville Parks and Recreation Youth Sports
Roseville Parks and Recreation youth sports offerings
are a great introductory and fundamental based
option for all ages. Each program is focused on
basic skills for each age level and ability while also
developing sportsmanship, teamwork, and a positive
environment. During 2020, our in house youth sports
programming offered a range of schedule options
for t-ball, near ball and soccer. All youth sports
programs were modified to follow all MDH and CDC
guidelines in regards to COVID-19. Nearly 200 youth

participated in our modified youth sports offerings during the summer 2020 season. As we move into 2021 we
hope to bring more of youth sports offerings back into the community in a safe manner.

Contracted Programs

In 2020, we once again worked with experts in their subject matter to offer a wide range of collaborative
programs. Working with a variety of collaborators allows the city to offer a wide range of quality programs,
with specialized staff, while minimizing the city's overhead. Collaborative offerings include afterschool youth
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basketball (Revolutionary Sports), afterschool youth volleyball (Revolutionary Sports), parent-child music
classes (Ensemble Music), art camps (Kidcreate Studio and Abrakadoodle), and computer science camps
(Tech-Tac-Toe).

Virtual Programs

New in 2020, virtual programming was offered to provide additional recreational opportunities. Virtual
offerings included but were not limited to Hula Dance Classes, Baby and Me Hula Dance Classes, Music
Together, Bakery Bus tour and tasting, Churches and Chocolates tour and tasting both in partnership with
Milwaukee Food Tours, Chair Yoga and art instruction camps. These virtual offerings provided opportunity
for all ages during a time when in person may not have always been an option.

Special Events

The Annual Sweetheart Dance brought a night full of dancing and fun for 55 pairs. Participants got to
participate in crafts, dance with friends, get a professional photo taken, and enjoy treats. Each participant left
with a goodie bag and a carnation from Hermes Floral. Following the dance, participants had the option to go
ice skating on the OVAL.
Halloween at HANC gave youth and families a safe and fun environment to celebrate. New this year,
participants walked the path around HANC as a guide led them though a story that matched displays along
the way. Games and activities added to the fun and all participants received a goodie bag at the end.
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Recreation Supervisor Report: Adult Sports
The year 2020 started off strong with solid league participation, followed by a brief mandated shut down. Staff
were able to adapt and modify leagues to comply with MDH and CDC COVID-19 safety protocol to restart
league play and allow adult recreation to continue through fall. Participants in Adult Sports remained eager to
stay engaged in leagues and follow safety protocol.

Winter Sports
Once again, we were able to fill our Men’s Basketball league with a maximum of 40 teams. We were fortunate to
have a great group of participants this year who utilized the High School Main Gym, High School Upper Gym,
and Central Park Gym to play games. What makes our league unique to others is our scheduling process. The
schedule is broken down into three different parts which include a preseason, regular season, and postseason.
All teams start out in the same division for the preseason, and from there they are placed into specific divisions
based on skill level. This gives all teams a great playing experience as they will be matched up against similarly
skilled teams.
We were excited to offer our annual Broomball league this winter. The league consisted of a total of 8 teams in
2020, some new and some who have been playing in the league for years, with over 100 players participating in
games on Wednesday evenings at the Lexington Park Rink. Players were eager to share how happy they were
with the rink condition which enhanced the overall game experience. Players and spectators battled the elements
week in and week out December-February as games were played. Once again we were grateful to have back
our two long time officials Bill and George. They do a great job, and have over 30 years of broomball officiating
experience combined!
We once again offered our very popular indoor volleyball leagues at Central Park and Brimhall Gymnasiums.
For our 2020 winter season we had 103 total teams amongst our 12 leagues. These consisted of Co-Rec and
Women’s leagues that ran Monday-Thursday nights. The mandated shut down ended some of our leagues before
a champion was crowned, but many were able to have a successful complete season.
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Spring/Summer Adult Leagues
Spring and summer softball leagues were forced to start late due to COVID-19 restrictions. Once leagues were
able to start late June/early July, we had hundreds of relieved participants, keeping the parks full of activity.
Leagues were held 6 nights a week allowing participants a great opportunity to enjoy our great parks after a quiet
spring.
With a handful of teams deciding not to participate this year due to COVID concerns, the leagues were still quite
successful with 98 teams competing in 13 different leagues. We played 6 nights a week at Central Park Victoria,
Central Park Lexington, and B-Dale fields. We offer different divisions that cater to players of all skill levels, as
well as Men’s and Co-Rec leagues.
Sand Volleyball was able to start in early July, with a total of 42 teams participating across four nights of play.
These leagues all play at our 4 regulation volleyball courts located at Central Park Lexington. These courts are in
high demand not only for league play, but from community members as well. It is great to see these courts get so
much use during the season! Due to the delayed season, the leagues were extended to play through Labor Day,
giving the teams the ability to complete a full season with playoffs.
Bocce ball league got the ball rolling in June for a fun, social, recreation opportunity. Bocce ball is offered 2
nights a week at Central Park Lexington Bocce Ball courts. In 2020, we had 12 teams participate in the selfofficiating league. This league is a great group of returning players as well as few new participants. Bocce courts
are open to the public and great activities for any age group.

Youth Tennis
Youth tennis proved to be a great opportunity
for youth ages 4-12 to learn and advance tennis
skills. Tennis is a lifelong sport that people of
all ages enjoy. Instructors worked with 39 youth
participants in lessons throughout the summer.
Parents also got in on the action with their kids.
The parent/child tennis program had 14 couple
learn tennis together. USTA, our adult tennis
lesson instruction contracted, was not able to
teach in 2020 due to a nation-wide decision. Staff
are looking forward offering this program in
2021 to adults. Tennis was a popular sport during
the pandemic as it naturally allows for social
distancing.
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Fall Adult Leagues
Adult fall softball comprised of 58 teams, including our unique 1-pitch softball league providing players with a
peculiar playing experience. We had a considerably dry season until an October 20 fall snowstorm dropped 8
inches of snow on our fields. After a few weeks of melting and drying out, we were able to complete our season
the first week of November, one of the latest softball seasons to date.
In addition to softball, staff were able coordinate a 35+ Co-Rec Soccer league with 5 teams. We had a
successful season, in which teams competed in a 6 week season. The league played all games at Rosebrook field
and provided a fun and family park atmosphere. Once the sun goes down, games are played “under the lights”
and give games a great atmosphere for the players.
Lastly, our indoor volleyball league consisted of 77 teams across 9 leagues, five nights a week at Central Park
and Brimhall Community Gyms. To ensure COVID-19 safety was top priority, the center court at each facility
was removed to allow teams more space for social distancing. Although we couldn’t register as many teams,
we were able to add a Friday night league to help accommodate teams on our waitlist. Teams participated in
Women’s and Co-Rec leagues in a variety of different skill divisions. Teams were able to get 5-6 games in before
the late fall state-wide pause went into effect. Players were disappointed that they were not able to complete
their season, but many voiced their appreciation for allowing them to play in a safe environment and were
excited to return to the courts once restrictions were lifted.
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Fall Youth Soccer
In 2020, 174 children between pre-school and 6th
grade participated in the fall youth soccer program.
This program continued to be a family favorite
in Roseville. Kids and parents alike were seen
all over our great park system this fall playing
soccer. This program ran from the end of August
to early October. Each team was designated 1
week night to practice, while all the games were
held Saturday mornings. Kids are taught the
fundamentals of soccer, but also learn teamwork,
sportsmanship, and build friendships with others
in the community that extend beyond the playing
field. For another year we partnered with Arden
Hills, Shoreview, Mounds View, and New Brighton
to create a fun competitive league. I also want
to thank all of our volunteer coaches who help
make this program possible. Your commitment
to coaching is a big reason the program is so
successful. This year we had over 20 head and
assistant coaches leading our teams.

Neighborhood Rink Report: Steve Anderson
The 2020-21 Outdoor Ice Rinks Season can be described as nothing less than a success for one of Minnesota’s
greatest pastimes, outdoor skating. Due to Covid-19, warming rooms were closed and skaters had the opportunity
to lace up their hockey skates outside like generations had before them. Like most winter activities, outdoor skating
found a rejuvenated following as the community looked for ways to get outside their house. There were no head
counts taken, but you could tell that there was increased usage this season especially by kids stuck at home. The City
of Roseville provided additional benches outside for seating and the push button lighting system was used heavily
to allow users to skate well into the evening hours.
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Recreation Supervior Report: Christian Swanberg
Park Buildings

This year was anything but a normal year for event spaces like the Park Buildings. January and February started
strong, we had a record number of reservations booked for future dates as groups were planning events for the
spring and summer. Everything changed in March and by mid-April, it was clear the remainder of the year was
going to look very different. Instead of focusing on rentals over the summer, we prioritized the Park Buildings
to provide a safe location for our youth community programs. While our focus was youth programs, we still had
guests wanting to celebrate life events and we helped each group navigate current state guidelines and helped them
find space that would be appropriate for their event, often referring them to larger spaces such as the Picnic Shelters,
Skating Center Banquet Hall, and the Community Building at Cedarholm Golf Course.

Picnic Shelters

Central Park offers four picnic shelters spread throughout the park; we have Jaycees, Foundation, FOR Parks,
and Lion’s Shelter typically available to rent from April 15 to October 15. Being outdoor structures, these
venues provided a place for groups to gather this year in a manner that would be safer than smaller indoor
spaces. To help increase safety we decreased capacities to 25% of their normal capacities, had groups sign off
and agree to our distancing requirements, and had each group designate a social distancing ambassador that
would be responsible to ensure all guests were following our guidelines. In addition to these formal rentals,
Central Park was buzzing all year with activity of informal small groups. Roseville’s Central Park provides
plenty of space for families to spread out and enjoy time together while enjoying our green spaces and walking
paths.
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Muriel Sahlin Arboretum

In a year where couples were looking for an outdoor ceremony option, the Muriel Sahlin Arboretum provided
the perfect place for those small ceremonies. We worked closely with each group and were able to ensure a safe
environment for them and their guests. For those looking for a new place to explore, the Arboretum is lovely all
spring, summer, and fall and is truly a hidden gem in Roseville. The Arboretum is the perfect place to throw down
a blanket, enjoy your lunch, and then take an afternoon stroll. While Central Park Lexington and Central Park
Victoria have wonderful amenities like playgrounds for families with kids, Central Park Dale has beautiful views
at the Muriel Sahlin Arboretum and they flow right over to the Nature Center and the boardwalk area, you could
easily spend an afternoon exploring Central Park Dale.

Pictures in the Park

Planning family pictures can be a real hassle, first
finding a photographer and then finding the perfect
location. We made the whole process easier for
families by offering a new program called Pictures in
the Park. We took care of finding the photographer
and the Muriel Sahlin Arboretum provided the
perfect backdrop for the fall photoshoot. All 18 mini
sessions filled up quickly and proved that we were
filling a need in the community. Each 15-minute
session provided families with 8-10 high resolution
and edited/retouched photos, access to an online
gallery to download photos, and full printing rights
so you could take the digital pictures anywhere to
be printed. The quick mini sessions were the perfect
setup for families with young children who might
otherwise not be able to sit still for longer sessions.
Expect to see this program come back in 2021.
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Program

Ages

In Person/
Virtual

Number of
Participants

Basketball Leagues

Adult

In person

320

3,520

2020 Bocce Ball
Leagues

Adult

In person

24

240

AARP Tax Aide

Adult

In person

160

160

Bowling for Older
Adults

Adult

In person

23

504

Fall Soccer League

Adult

In person

60

360

Fall Softball Leagues

Adult

In person

696

4,872

Fall Volleyball Leagues

Adult

In person

616

3,696

Sand Volleyball
Leagues

Adult

In person

336

3,024

Summer Softball
Leagues

Adult

In person

1,176

11,769

Tap for Older Adults

Adult

In person

96

768

Winter Adult Volleyball
Leagues
Adult

In person

824

9,064

AARP Safe Driver

Adults

In person

32

32

Evening Ladies Golf
League

Adults

In person

130

2,080

Fall Golf League

Adults

In person

230

1,610

Morning Ladies Golf
League

Adults

In person

352

6,336

Open Pickleball

Adults

In person

119

404

Open Volleyball

Adults

In person

21

63

Adult Open Hockey Sept - Nov

Adults

In person

292

150

Skatersize

Adults

In person

6

6

TOTAL 5,513
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Number of
Recreational
Participations

48,658
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Program

Ages

In Person/
Virtual

Number of
Participants

Number of
Recreational
Participations

Adult Child Tennis
At Home with
Roseville Parks and
Rec
Indoor Arena Public
Skating (Sept - Nov)
Open Golf

All Ages

In person

14

84

All Ages

virtual

43,507*

43,507*

All Ages
All Ages

In person
In person

580
24,517

400
24,517

Pictures in the Park
Creative Crossroads
Summer
Entertainment

All Ages
All Ages

In person
In person

71
983

18
983

All Ages

In person

1,744

1,744

DNR Firearm Safety

Ages 11- Adult

In person

30
TOTAL 27,936

30
27,936

*At Home with Roseville Parks and Recreation is calculated based on Social Media online impressions and
interaction. It is not included in the total.
* *Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, in accordance wiht Minnesota Department of Health Guidance and the safety
of our community, all facilities and programs had significantly reduced capacity and/or offerings in 2020.
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Ages

In Person/
Virtual

Number of
Participants

Number of
Recreational
Participations

Kicker/Slugger

11-Mar

In person

188

1,692

Art Camps

12-Apr

In person

83

290

Camp CARE

12-May

In person

26

864

In person

69

127

In person

56

252

In person

4

20

Wednesdays at HANC 1st-5th
HANC Birthday
Parties
3-14 yrs

In person

15

75

In person

15

15

Summer Preschool

3-6 yrs

In person

36

144

Wellness

5+

Hybrid

14

112

Senior Golf League

55+

In person

175

3850

Nature Art
8 yrs w/adult
Ninja Warrior Camp Rev Sports
Ages 2-11

Hybrid

22

70

In person

22

110

Baby Ballet
Fall Gymnastics

Ages 2-3
Ages 3-16

hybrid
In person

26
126

156
1,134

Winter Gymnastics
2019-2020 Dance
Season
Fall Dance Session 1

Ages 3-16

In person

296

2,664

Ages 3-17
Ages 3-17

In person
hybrid

140
78

1960
702

Fall Dance Session 2
Summer Dance

Ages 3-17
Ages 3-17

hybrid
hybrid

76
30

228
240

Fall Youth Soccer
Team Gymnastics

Ages 5-12
Ages 6-19

In person
In person

174
44

2,088
8,152

Ages 7-11

In person

8

40

Ages 7-11
Ages 8-15

In person
In person

11
60

55
540

K-3rd

hybrid

27

108

Sprouts Nature
Preschool Programs
1-5 yrs
HANC Nature Day
Camps
1st-5th
Summer HANC Minicamps
1st-5th

Quiditch Camp Rev Sports
Volleyball Camp Rev Sports
Junior Golf League
After School STEM
Club
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Ages
HANC Contract
Education
K-5th
HANC School Field
Trips
Pre-6th

In Person/
Virtual

Number of
Participants

Number of
Recreational
Participations

In person

68

68

In person

29

29

Youth Tennis
Fall Daytime Skate
School

Ages 6 - 12

In person

39

234

3 yrs - Adult

In person

12

12

Fall Skate School
Summer Skate
School
Winter Skate School
(2019-2020)
Winter Skate School
(2020-2021)
Winter/Spring
Daytime Skate
School
Summer Skate
Board Camps
Learn to Speedskate
(2020-2021)

3 yrs - Adult

In person

236

216

3 yrs - Adult

In person

94

94

3 yrs - Adult

In person

379

360

3 yrs - Adult

In person

262

240

3 yrs - Adult

In person

52

35

6 - 14 yrs old

In person

32

32

5 yrs - Adult

In person

72

72

TOTAL 3,096

27,080

* Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, in accordance wiht Minnesota Department of Health Guidance and the safety
of our community, all facilities and programs had significantly reduced capacity and/or offerings in 2020.
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Rental Facility Use Report
Facility

Fee Bookings

Non-Fee Uses

Cedarholm Comm Room
Gymnasiums
Roseville Skating Center
Autumn Grove Park
Building
Lexington Park Building
Rosebrook Park Building
Oasis Park Building
Sandcastle Park Building
Villa Park Building
Jaycees Shelter
Foundation Shelter
FOR Parks Shelter
Lions Shelter
Totals

45
22
175
59

10
9
191
9

34
28
16
4
4
52
30
11
29
509

0
6
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
228

Approximate
Attendance
2640
1550
9,000
2200

1100
880
475
92
90
2150
1000
320
660
22,157

* Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, in accordance wiht Minnesota Department of Health Guidance and the safety
of our community, all facilities and programs had significantly reduced capacity and/or offerings in 2020.

Facilities

Hours Used Participants

Victoria Ballfields

1200hrs, 6 fields

18,000

CP @ Lexington Ballfields

550hrs, 2 fields

13,200

CP @ Lexington Sand Volleyball

640hrs, 4 courts

7,680

Villa Ballfields

300

5,400

VFW Ballfields

50

500

Acorn Fields

40

400

Legion Ballfied

100

2,000

Autumn Grove Fields

200

2,000

Dale Street Athletic Complex

300/field, 2 fields

3,100

Evergreen Athletic Complex

150/field, 4 fields

2,100

Howard Johnson Field

100

1,000

Langton Lake Fields

300hrs 3 fields

5,100

Lexington Park Field

40

400

Mapleview Ballfield

60

400

Oasis Ballfield

0

0

Owasso Ballfields

20

100

Pocahontas Ballfield

0

0

Rosebrook Ballfield

550/field, 2 fields

5,500

4,600

66,880

Totals
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Harriet Alexander Nature Center
Recreation Report: Debbie Cash
Preschool Recreation

Most of the 2020 (summer) Preschool programs, including Play Pals, Pre-K Engineers, and Preschool Chefs, were cancelled
due to Covid-related program restrictions. The one program able to work within the restrictions was Sports of All Sorts
(SOAS), an outdoor sports “sampler.” The program was adapted by requiring each child to have a parent partner who could
assist them with activity instructions and social distancing. The program space was marked with separate “play zones”
assigned to each parent/child pair for a safe activity space. Preschool staff directed the activities from a central, distanced
position that allowed no-contact interaction. These modifications were so successful that they will be duplicated for future
SOAS programs.

Enrichment

After School Enrichment STEM programs started 2020 at Brimhall Elementary with a full enrollment of 16, until midMarch when the pandemic struck. In the summer, a STEM contractor included a small group of 4 students in a virtual class
through a Zoom link. Additionally, in the fall, when schools were not yet back in session, an in-person STEM program
used space at the Nature Center for a group of 7 students. Aside from these small successes, all other Enrichment programs
scheduled for the summer of 2020 were cancelled.

Summer Entertainment

The Live @ the Rog series was one of the best successes of 2020. After a rough start of cancelled performances through July
4 (due to Covid), 21 out of 30 scheduled performance dates proceeded with either original or re-scheduled performances.
A solid, out-of-the-box safety plan was the main reason for this success. Elements of the plan included painted, socially
distanced circles in the grass, limited entry points with a posted audience limit, and barriers to the stage area near
performers.
The other source of success for the series was the dedication of several concert volunteers. They helped with setting up and
taking down caution tape, orange cones, trail barricades, and signage for 3 performances each week. They also assisted with
counting and reporting audience members and giving safety plan information to concert-goers. The assistance of these
volunteers provided essential support for the functioning of the performance series, providing 2727 people with quality
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Harriet Alexander Nature Center
outdoor performance art. People attending the concerts, as well as happily-employed performers, expressed sincere gratitude
for Roseville’s efforts to maintain the series during a pandemic.

Community Support

Volunteers continued to contribute valuable time and resources to HANC operations. In addition to staffing the reception
desk on a daily basis, volunteers were instrumental in planning and presenting all HANC special events, caring for the
educational animals, distributing promotional materials around the community, and helping with clerical and fix-it tasks.
HANC volunteers are the heart of the nature center community.

Conclusion

Althouhg limited in its capactiy and offerings due to the pandemic, the nature center continued to educate and entertain the
Roseville community and beyond. The interpretive building is a star attraction for family outings and play dates. HANC’s
special events have created a dedicated following of families, individuals, and volunteers. Educational and recreational
programming continues to provide interesting, challenging, and rewarding experiences for all who attend.
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Harriet Alexander Nature Center
Special Event Summary Report

Event
Open House
Tapping Time
Earth Day (Virtual)
Rosefest Campfire
Wild Rice Festival
Halloween Event
Holiday Craft Fair (Virtual)
Total

Program
Fall Daytime Skate
School
After School STEM
Club
HANC Contract
Education
HANC School Field
Trips
HANC Birthday
Parties
Wednesdays at
HANC
Sprouts Nature
Preschool Programs
HANC Nature Day
Camps

# Attendees
not held
804
258
not held
not held
198
300
1,560

Ages

Walk-In Visitors Report
Season

Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall
Total

In Person/
Virtual

Number of
Participants

# Visitors
460
0
0
352
812

Number of
Recreational
Participations

3 yrs - Adult

In person

12

12

K-3rd

hybrid

27

108

K-5th

In person

68

68

Pre-6th

In person

29

29

3-14 yrs

In person

15

15

1st-5th

In person

15

75

1-5 yrs

In person

69

127

1st-5th

In person

56

252

Total HANC Users in 2020 = 4,560
* Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, in accordance wiht Minnesota Department of Health Guidance and the
safety of our community, all facilities and programs had significantly reduced capacity and/or offerings in
2020.
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Roseville Skating Center
Superintendent Report: Kevin Elm
Guidant John Rose Minnesota OVAL
(Winter Season)

The Guidant John Rose MN OVAL had a very unique
2020 season to say the least. As we celebrated our 27th
season, we also encountered the difficulties of a worldwide pandemic. We were able to finish out our 20192020 OVAL season strong, with 7,100 skaters skating
from January through first weekend of March. Due to
COVID-19, we were forced to delay the start of the 2020
OVAL season until December 18 with restrictions, in
which we saw about 1,000 skaters come through for the
final two weeks of the 2020.
In a normal year, the OVAL hosts several clubs and
associations that draw attendance from all over the metro
area, state as well as nationally and internationally. As one
of the premier ice-sport facilities in the world, the OVAL
is the ultimate facility to support Speedskating, Bandy
and Youth Hockey associations. The venue is truly one of
a kind drawing thousands of users annually.
In addition to providing thousands of recreational
opportunities to participants, the Guidant John Rose MN
OVAL also offered thirty area individuals (primarily highschool and college students) an opportunity to learn reallife work skills as part-time seasonal employees running
the facility on a day-to-day basis including cash handling,
skate guarding and even driving the Zamboni. Our parttime staff continue to be a crucial and integral aspect of
our overall OVAL operations, which was very evident as
we navigated through the COVID-19 pandemic.
The OVAL continues to be a local and national media magnet, as reporters looking for captivating stories on individuals
as well as our many unique events ran a broad variety of stories that were set at the OVAL. New Year’s Eve on Ice, Public
Skating as well as events such the Fox Sports and MN Wild Watch Party are continually shining the spotlight on the OVAL
and the City of Roseville.

Guidant John Rose Minnesota OVAL (Summer Season)

In the summer months, the OVAL boasts one of the largest skate parks in the metro, offering a free recreational playground
for inline skaters, boarders and bikers of all ages. The OVAL Skate Park was able to provide our community members with
an opportunity to participate in a safe, socially distanced outdoor activity throughout those summer months.
Generally, the OVAL hosts a number of other outdoor program and activities. With the pandemic, our staff was forced to
evaluate, alter and adapt many of these programs. Even though some of these larger events and programs were cancelled,
we are proud that we were able to still provide our community with some normalcy during the summer months.
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Roseville Skating Center
Indoor Ice Arena

Roseville Ice Arena celebrated its 51st year of operation in 2020
which turned out to be a rollercoaster of a year! Roseville Arena
is called “home” by the Roseville Figure Skating Club, Roseville
Skating School, Roseville Area Youth Hockey Association and the
Roseville Boys and Girls High School hockey teams, it is home to
thousands of public drop in skaters and hockey players.
Due to COVID-19, we were forced to close our doors down in
April of 2020. In an effort to cut costs during this state wide shut
down, the decisions was made to remove the ice to help with utility
costs, as well as furlough our part-time staff. We used these months
during shut down to do deep cleaning of the facility, make much
needed repairs and repaint the ice surface.
We again hosted section high school hockey playoffs in February
and March. These games truly bring an energy to the building and
allow the Arena to come to life with an atmosphere that highlights
the excitement of MN High School Hockey.
Over the last 3 years, the Roseville Skating School has shown
steady growth; this increase quickly halted when the COVID-19
pandemic hit, as we had to drastically adjust our capacity numbers
to be in alignment with MDH and CDC guidelines. Even with
the lower enrollment numbers, we are proud to say that the skate
school was able to still offer a safe skating program for 645 students
enrolled throughout the summer, fall and winter months. The
Roseville Skate School continued to lead the metro/state as one
of the highest attended schools during the pandemic and offered
guidance for other programs around the area.

Banquet Facility

With their scenic view overlooking the Guidant John Rose MN OVAL, the Skating Center banquet facilities
are another fantastic amenity within the Skating Center. In 2020, the banquet facilities took a major hit during
the pandemic. Generally, the banquet facilities acts as host to a broad cross section of events from youth
sports association board meetings to glamorous 275 guest weddings and everything in between.
Regular users, including local community groups such as the Kiwanis Club, Roseville Historical Society,
Roseville companies and businesses and many more, were forced to cancel their events or schedule to future
months and years. The banquet rooms remained closed from March 16 – June 7 as well as November through
the end of 2020. Staff continued to work diligently with renters to ensure all state and CDC guidelines and
COVID-19 facility policies were being adhered to. In spite of multiple closures, the banquet rooms were still
able to a number of events/meetings throughout 2020 and provide rental groups with the opportunity to safely
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Roseville Skating Center
Skating Center Program Report: Lake Johnson
Learn to Speedskate

Regardless of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Learn to Speedskate program
remained as one of Roseville’s most unique attractions in which children
and adults can learn to speedskate on the only outdoor, refrigerated
Olympic track in the United States. Much of the program is sponsored,
organized and coached by the Midway Speedskating Club of the Twin
Cities giving participants an opportunity to skate with some of the most
outstanding skaters in the U.S.
We were able to round out our 2020 LTSS program in February of 2020,
in which we had 85 skaters learn and expand upon their Speedskating
journey. The 2020-2021 season was scheduled to begin mid-November,
however, was forced to delay due to COVID 19 youth sports/activities
restrictions. Registrations for the 2020-2021 season still moved forward,
which we had 75 participants register.
Similar to years past, incoming skaters were required to have some
skating experience prior to entering the program, while students new to
the ice were directed to our Learn to Skate program prior to enrolling in
speedskating. We often see many of the skaters who participate in the
winter program participate in our Spring Indoor Learn to Speedskate
Course or go on to join the Midway Speedskating Club and Greater
Minnesota Speedskating Association to continue their engagement in this
lifetime activity.

Skateboard Camps

In 2020, the Roseville Skating Center continued its partnership with 3rd
Lair, a Twin Cities based Skateboard Company, to offer youth Skateboard
Camps for beginning and intermediate skaters. Even though we had
to cancel the first session, we were able to have 20 students participated in our other two session offerings to
hone their skateboarding skills. Skating Center staff and 3rd Lair staff collaborated with one another to ensure
a detailed safety plan was created and implemented throughout the sessions to ensure participant and staff
safety. We received great feedback from many families and participants, grateful for the opportunity to be
able to participate in a safe activity during the pandemic. We often saw many of those skaters use their skills
they learned in camp to continue to skate on the outstanding Roseville Skating Center Aggressive Skate Park
throughout the remainder of the year.

Adult Rec Bandy

Bandy is yet another truly unique sport that the Roseville Skating Center is able to offer participants of all ages
and skill levels an opportunity to learn. Commonly referred to as a cross between soccer and hockey, bandy is
played by 11 players per team on a giant 100 meter by 45 meter rink, making the Roseville Skating Center one
of the few places in the country that can offer the sport. The adult bandy programs are run in conjunction with
USA Bandy and continue to be a popular attraction for players of all backgrounds. Adult Recreational bandy are
offered on Sundays with more advanced league.
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Roseville Skating Center
The Roseville Skating Center is a unique community amenity: a well-maintained indoor ice arena, North America’s
largest continuous sheet of refrigerated ice, an aggressive skate park, and a multi-purpose banquet/meeting facility.
The Roseville Arena was built in the late 1960’s. From the beginning, the Roseville Arena has been an industry
leader and set the standard for municipal arena management and operations. The Guidant John Rose MN OVAL
is recognized worldwide as a unique facility that hosts first class speed skating and bandy events while serving as a
training site for the U.S. Olympic Speed Skating team. The OVAL also serves the Twin Cities metro area recreational
skaters with “The Ultimate Outdoor Skating Experience.” The Roseville Banquet Facility is a wonderful place to host
wedding receptions, class reunions, community functions, and corporate training sessions. The Banquet Facility also
serves Roseville organizations by offering affordable and functional meeting space.
* Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, In accordance wiht Minnesota Department of Health Guidance and the
safety of our community, all facilities in program had significantly reduced capacity and/or offerings.

Arena Ice Use Summary
Winter ~ January 1 - March 15 and October 26 through December 31, 2020
Contract Rentals
Hours Used
Adult Hockey Rentals
25
RAHS Practice
80
RAHS Games
45.75
RAYHA Practice
90
RAYHA Games
160
HS Playoff Games
21
RFSC
140.25
Winter Contract Totals
562
Public Programs
Adult Open Hockey
RSC Skating School
Open Figure Skating
Daily Public Skating
Senior Skating
Skatercize

Hours Used
126.25
87.05
1.5
129
12
22.5
Women’s Open Hockey
12.5
Winter Program Totals
390.8

Avg Users/Hr
22
34
40
12
38
40
22

# Recreation
Occasions
550
2720
1830
1080
6080
840
3086

Avg Users/Hr
20
30
7
16
5
6
10

# Recreation
Occasions
2525
2612
11
2064
60
135
125

Total Facility
# Spectators
Uses
110
660
0
2720
3200
5030
540
1620
10640
16720
4230
5070
2314
5400
37220
Total Facility
# Spectators
Uses
0
2525
1300
3912
0
11
0
2064
0
60
0
135
0
125
8831
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Roseville Skating Center
Arena Ice Use Summary
Spring ~ March 10 - June 2, 2020
Contract Rentals
Adult Hockey Rentals
RFSC
RFSC Competition
Youth Hockey Rentals
Spring Contract Totals
Public Programs
Adult Open Hockey
RSC Skating School
FSS Ice Show
Open Figure Skating
Daily Public Skating
Senior Skating
Skatercize

Hours
Used

Avg Users/Hr

442
Hours
Used
Avg Users/Hr

# Recreation
Occasions

# Spectators

Total Facility
Uses

# Recreation
Occasions

19,579
Total Facility
# Spectators
Uses

Women’s Open Hockey

Spring Program Totals

453.5

22,992

Summer ~ June 8 - September 4, 2020
Contract Rentals
Summer Hockey Camps
Short Track Speedskating
RFSC
SUMMER CONTRACT
TOTALS
Public Programs
Adult Open Hockey
Senior Open Hockey
RSC Skating School
Open Figure Skating
Public Skating
Skatercize
Youth Open Hockey
Women’s Open Hockey

Summer Program Totals
50

Hours
Used
86.5
12
115.5
214

Hours
Used
0
35
0
0
0
0
0
35
321.5

Avg Users/Hr
25
25
22

Avg Users/Hr
0
30
0
0
0
17
0

# Recreation
Total Facility
Occasions
# Spectators
Uses
2163
433
2595
300
75
375
2541
1906
4447
7417
# Recreation
Occasions
0
1050
0
0
0
0
0

Total Facility
# Spectators
Uses
0
0
300
1350
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1350
8,011

Roseville Skating Center
Arena Ice Use Summary
Fall ~ September 5 - October 25, 2020
Contract Rentals
Hours Used
Adult Hockey Rentals
55
RFSC
81.25
HS Hockey Rental
33
RAYHA Ice Rental
155
Winter Contract Totals
324.25
Public Programs
Adult Open Hockey
RSC Skating School
Open Figure Skating
Daily Public Skating
Senior Skating
Skatercize

Hours Used
45
48
0
39
0
6.25
Women’s Open Hockey
12.5
Winter Program Totals
150.75

Avg Users/Hr
22
18
35
36

# Recreation
Occasions
1210
1463
1155
5580

Avg Users/Hr
17
30
0
10
0
6
12

# Recreation
Occasions
765
1440
0
390
0
550
150

Total Facility
# Spectators
Uses
266
1476
1141
2603
312
1467
3627
9207
14753
Total Facility
# Spectators
Uses
0
765
450
1890
0
0
0
390
0
0
0
550
0
150
3745

2020 Arena Users Total: 73,316
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Roseville Skating Center
OVAL Use Summary
Winter ~ January 1 - March 1 & December 18 - December 31, 2020
Contract Rentals
Greater MN Speed Skating
American Bandy Assn.
RAYHA

Hours Used Avg Users/Hr
85
40
54
42
116
60

# Recreation
Total Facility
Occasions # Spectators
Uses
3400
3910
7310
2268
1134
3402
6960
5220
12180

Am Cup 2/ John Rose Comp.

Girls Outdoor Hockey Classic
Boys Outdoor Hockey Classic
USA Bandy Team
Winter Contract Totals
Public Programs
Novice Speed Skating
Public Skating
Weekend Public Skating
Open Speed Skating
New Years Eve on Ice
Winter Program Totals

14

22
269

Hours Used Avg Users/Hr
50
75

0

308
23200
# Recreation
Total Facility
Occasions # Spectators
Uses
3750
4688
8438

100

200

10811

5000

15811

70
67.5
10
297.5

45
11
100

1703
743
1000

315
0
666

2018
743
1666
28675

Summer ~ June 1 - October 8, 2020
Contract Rentals
Skate Park
Inline Skating
Skate Camp
Group Rentals
Roll-In Movies
Summer Program Totals

308

Hours
Used
2520

24
5
6
2,555

Avg Users/Hr
7

# Recreation
Occasions
17640

15

360

Total
# Spectators Facility Uses
17640
375
0
360
550
300
600
19525

2020 OVAL Users Total: 71,400
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Roseville Skating Center
Banquet Facilities Use Summary
Hours
# Residents # Non-Residents Facility Use Fee Waived for
Room
Used
Using Facility Using Facility
Roseville Organizations Revenue Totals
Rose Room
673
4,794
9,306
Fireside Room
521
1,485
765
Olympic Room
239
3,168
6,432
Raider Room
579
1000
600
TOTALS
2,012
10,447
17,103
Financial Totals
$8,700
$25,372
2020 Total Banquet Facility Users
27,550

2020 Total of Accountable Skating Center Visitors: 172,266 *

* does not include untrackable visitors not taking part in a program or event
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Roseville Skating Center Maintenance Report
Arena
•

•

Annual Tasks (most done during the operating season)

o
o
o
o
o

Zamboni Repairs
Daily/Weekly Zamboni maintenance (blade changes, grease, inspect)
Replace wheel bearings
(2 days/year)			
o Change bearings on vertical conveyor (8 hours)
Change hydraulic oil 		
(6 hours)			
o Change hydraulic motor brushes
(10 hours)
Battery maintenance 		
(2.5 hrs/mo)

Basic Mechanical Repairs

o Electrical Repairs
		> Monitor facility lighting daily						
		
> Replace ballasts ~ as needed
(1 hour/ballast)
> Repair switches/outlets ~ as needed
o Plumbing Repairs ~ as directed/needed (6 hrs/mo)
o Building Maintenance
		
> Repair Flooring		
(7 days/year)		
> Troubleshoot HVAC difficulties (8 hrs/yr)
		
> Repair Locks 			
(10-15 hrs /yr)		
> Misc. Repairs 			
(11 hrs/mo)
		> Replace rooftop air handling unit filters, check belts (5 hrs/mo)

•

Ice Rink Repairs/Maintenance

•

Special Projects

o Weekly ice surface maintenance		
o Dasher board maintenance 		

o
o
		
o
o

(5 hrs/wk)		
(3 hrs/mo)

Ice Show/Figure Skating Competitions ~ Set-up & Take-down
Dasher Board Advertising
> Set-up, application of new ads, take down expired ads
Re-paint & string 4 Hockey Goal Frames 			
Ice Show Prep & Tear-Down 					

o Kick plate maintenance
o Glass repair/replacement

(1 hr/mo)
(6 hrs/yr)

(12 days)
(10 hours)
(6 hrs/net)
(80 hrs)

OVAL
•

Year Round

•

Ice Season

o Marquee Sign Updates
o Snow/Water Removal

(2 hrs/wk)			
(avg 5 hrs/wk)			

o General Facility Repairs
o Repair fencing & pads 		

(6 hrs/wk)
(24 hours)

o Change Zamboni Blades
(3 hrs/wk)			
o Ice Maintenance 		
(12 hrs/wk)
o Pump down ammonia plant
(16 hours)			
o Annual service of OVAL Zamboni (24 hours)		
o Move pads to off season storage (3 days)
o Monitor & maintain OVAL refrigeration equipment (4 hrs/wk)					
o Change over to ice season
		
> Prep floor for ice, clean & prep expansion joints 		
(4 days)
		
> Tear down & move skate park & rink to storage		
(2 weeks)
		
> Install & paint rink markings & logos 			
(1 day)
			
+ Repair bandy boards & goals 			
(1 hr/wk)
			
+ Set up rental shops ~ sharpen skates, repair skates (3 days)
			
+ Move fence pads from storage & repair as needed (4 days)
			
+ Install Ice (November) & Remove Ice (March)
(4 days)
			
+ Service ice maintenance equipment 		
(1 hr/wk)

•
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Inline Season
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Change over to inline season			
(400 hours)
o
Prep floor for inline season					
o
Expansion joint maintenance					o
Transport skate park from off season storage
(160 hrs)
o
Reassemble & rebuild/repair skate park		
(400 hrs)
o
Special Projects 				
(600 hrs)
o
OVAL lighting repairs						o
Remove Solids from OVAL brine system 		
(2 hrs/wk)
o
Event Prep: Run for Roses, Parade				

Misc. skate park repairs & inspection
Irrigation start-up, repairs & blow out
Move inline rink from storage & set-up
Grounds Maintenance
Split firewood for fire pit
Scoreboard Maintenance
Operate pumps wkly for maintenance
Landscape projects: mowing, shrub
tree maintenance			

(10 hrs/wk)
(40 hrs)
(50 hrs)

(2 hrs/wk)
(6 hrs/wk)

Maintenance, Operations, Project Planning
Horticulture, Diseased & Hazardous Tree Removal
Parks Superintendent Report: Jim Taylor
In 2020 the Parks Maintenance and Planning division continued maintaining high quality assets in the Parks and
Recreation System. In a year like 2020 was we needed to change many operating standards. We implemented advanced
cleaning techniques in and around our facilities.

Planning & Project Management Summary
• Re-crowned and graded ballfields at Central Park Victoria and Central Park Lexington
• Crack sealed and repainted tennis courts at Howard Johnson, Bruce Russell, and Autumn Gove, Sandcastle, and 		
Pocahontas parks
• Continued replacing playgrounds safety surfacing on 30% of our playgrounds
• Re-cut infields at Acorn Park		
					
Forestry Program Summary

• Tree Planting:
> Planted 100 grant funded trees throughout our park system with volunteers
> Planted 59 Grant funded Boulevard trees
• Emerald Ash Borer Program:
> Removed 121 infested ash trees
> Continued treatment of select trees
> Staff developed the framework for an accelerated Emerald Ash Borer mitgation
plan, to prepare for the increasing pace of the disease.
• Diseased & Hazardous Tree Program:
> Removed 64 disease and hazard trees					
> Responded to more than 200 resident inquiries

Horticulture Program Summary (Arboretum)

• Continued to care of the Community Orchard which began to show fruit
• Donated over 100 pounds of apples from the Community Orchard to Every Meal Roseville
• Fresh herbs, cucumbers, tomatoes, beans, and other small crops were available daily throughout the summer

Natural Resources Program
•
•
•
•

Implemented new invasive brush management at acorn andCentral parks
Conducted a prescribed burn in Central Park
Installed native flower and sedge plugs in Villa Park
Had 943 hours of volunteering in the Natural Resources Program

Maintenance Summary

• Implemented advanced safe cleaning techniques for COVID
• Completed numerous painting and roofing projects on our facilities
• Continued to change, adapt, and improve our snow removal methods
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Maintenance, Operations, Project Planning
Horticulture, Diseased & Hazardous Tree Removal
Parks & Open Space Inventory

The City of Roseville maintains and operates 32 developed park areas, encompassing 687.5 acres of
parkland and open space. Much of the total acreage is active space.

Acorn 				44.25 acres					
Oasis				14.44 acres								
Applewood Park		4.5 acres					
Owasso Fields			
4.0 acres
Autumn Grove 		
6.61 acres				
Owasso Hills			
8.51 acres
								
Autumn Grove South		
3.32 acres				
Pioneer			13.5 acres
Bruce Russell			1.93 acres				
Pocahontas 			
5.69 acres
Central Park			225.0 acres				
Reservoir Woods		
115 acres
Including Arboretum & Nature Center						
Rosebrook 			
8.28 acres
Concordia			4.75 acres				
Sandcastle 			
3.37 acres
Cottontail
		
6.40 acres
			
Tamarack 			
6.46 acres
Evergreen			3.94 acres				
Unity				.68 Acres
Howard Johnson		9.05 acres				
Valley 				10.61 acre
Keller Mayflower		2.26 acres				
Veterans 			
3.57 acres
Ladyslipper			16.52 acres				
Villa				40.83 acres
Langton Lake 			53.54 acres				
Willow Pond 			
14.76 acres
Lexington 			3.5 acres				
Woodhill			2.63 acres
Mapleview			3.26 acres				
Golf Course Site		
22.0 acres
Materion			8.51 acres				
Skating Center Site		
8.4 acres
Memorial			.5 acres		
Other Properties		
5.21 acres
Midland Gardens		
.79 acres
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Maintenance, Operations, Project Planning
Horticulture, Diseased & Hazardous Tree Removal
Park Facilities & Amenities Inventory

• 17 lighted tennis courts			
• 5 park hockey rinks
• 15 miles park trails		
• 6 park general skating rinks
								
• 9 park buildings				
• 6 horseshoe courts
								
• 4 picnic shelters				
• 50 acre interpretive nature area
• 1 cross country ski area		
• .3 miles of raised boardwalk
• 1 community garden (120 plots)
• 1 off-leash dog park
• 23 playground areas			
• 8 maintained football/soccer fields
• 33 maintained softball fields (24 Park/9 School)
• 7 outdoor volleyball courts
• 18 baseball fields (12 Park/6 School)
• 8 outdoor basketball courts
• 18 hole disc golf course				
• 4 bocce ball courts
• 22 flower garden areas (16,000 plants)		
• 1 wading pool
• 67 miles of non-motorized trails/walkways
• 2 fire rings
• 2 fishing piers

Parks & Recreation Community Resources
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 Park Buildings
2 Community Gymnasiums
1 Gymnastics Center
One Community Building and 9 Hole, Par 3,
Golf Course
1 Nature Center
1 Indoor Ice Arena				
1 Outdoor Bandy Rink
1 Outdoor Speedskating OVAL		
1 Skate, Bike & Board Park
1 Arboretum				
1 Amphitheatre
2 Banquet Facilities				
4 Community Rooms
6 Affiliated Group Storage Rooms
1 Storage Warehouse
4 Picnic Shelter
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Maintenance, Operations, Project Planning
Horticulture, Diseased & Hazardous Tree Removal
Maintenance Tracking by Task
•

Landscape Maintenance 		

10,100 hours

•

Facility Maintenance 			

5,800 hours

•

Field & Court Maintenance 		

2,770 hours

Projects occur throughout the system with a high level of activity in
Central Park, specifically the Arboretum, Nature Center & Lexington
Ave.

Adult leagues & youth programs require significant amounts of time
to maintain fields & courts to insure safe & attractive conditions.
		

•

Special Events/Other			

1,001 hours

•

Neighborhood Ice Rinks		

998 hours

•

Equipment Repair			

621 hours

•

Surface Maintenance

1,900 hours

•

Play Equipment Furnishings

478 hours

•

Pool Maintenance			

284 hours

Special Events are a hallmark of the community & require significant
pre & post event work including grounds keeping, maintenance &
small repairs, set-up & take-down.
Ice rink maintenance begins mid-fall with construction & overhaul of
boards, includes the making of ice, as well as maintaining the ice for
safe programs & enjoyable outdoor experiences.

Maintaining safe play equipment is priority number one. Staff
regularly inspect, repair & replace play structures throughout the
system.
				
The Rosebrook Park pool requires regular general maintenance
time.

•
Environment				 205 hours		
Natural resource management including the Natural Resources
Management Program
•
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Landscape Construction 		

402 hours

Maintenance, Operations, Project Planning
Horticulture, Diseased & Hazardous Tree Removal
Park Project Summary

Tasks performed by park staff that are consistent
from park to park and vary with seasons.

Park Specific Tasks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

		

Trim trees
Hockey rink maintenance and flooding
Sweep trails and parking lots
Inspect and repair play equipment
Athletic field lay out and lining		
Trash pick-up at all facilities
Inspect/adjust irrigation systems		
Ball field dragging and lining
Clean play areas and tennis courts		
Set up for special events
Clean picnic shelter facilities			

Sampling of Tasks by Park:

		

Acorn Park						
• Maintain irrigation system			
• Inspect and maintain Disc Golf Course
Arboretum
• Inspect/clean fountain
• Maintain irrigation system		
Autumn Grove Park 				
• Line soccer fields				
• Set up facility for summer programs
Oasis Park
					
• Service wood duck houses
• Mark and lay out gardens
• Deliver compost for gardens			
Central Park					
• Clean bocce ball courts			
• Maintain fishing dock 			
• Inspect and clean the Amphitheatre		
• Maintain the sand volleyball courts		
• Clean fire rings				
• Repair Victoria ball field lights
		
• Service wood duck houses		
Rosebrook Park
• Service/maintain wading pool
Nature Center
• Set up for rentals, special events
• Service building smoke detectors
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